
ESSAY ON OUR SCHOOL CANTEEN

My school is a very big one and it has a very modern canteen. It is perhaps the most popular place in the school. It
becomes very busy during.

Strategies should also be directed towards affecting the content of lunchboxes and home environment.
Currently, many Australian government schools are slowly adopting the state guidelines that support healthy
food implementation in school canteens although there is limited evidence showing how effective these food
policies are. Sometimes, discussion can centre on some political or economic matter also. Handling food
poorly can cause food poisoning and also reduce the quality of the food being served. After the permission is
obtained, the researchers will then conduct the survey questionnaires and retrieve it personally. Theoretical
Framework Four psychological theories were identified by Anderson that can be used to explain the impact of
expectancy or satisfaction: Assimilation, Contrast, Generalized Negativity, and Assimilation-Contrast. Since
the canteen functions very well, most of the students prefer to have food from here and the canteen would be
full almost on all working days. Therese MTC Colleges. Sebastian AAS building the new site of the school
campus. It was not very big, but there were always many people. So many years have passed since I finished
school and I have visited a lot of different places and restaurants. Using random sampling method, respondents
were identified from among the 1, students enrolled at the St. There are notice boards and suggestion boxes
which all students are freely. Further, the respondents will be identified using the random sampling. Statistical
Treatment of Data The different data gathered will be treated using the various statistical treatments listed
below. Even soft drinks and packet juices are provided. The cooks of the canteen are very nice and they make
sure that we students get the best food. Also study will consider financial constraints in the conduct of the
study which may affect the conduct of the study. Sometimes we did our homework there before the lesson.
This method will be employed to express the different data into a single data that described the perceptions of
the respondents regarding the different variables of the study. You would get the vegetarian food and the
non-vegetarian food. Our school canteen is very well equipped. This statistical will be used to consolidate all
the responses of the respondents and express it to frequency form for systematic treatment of data. The school
canteen offered a good service. Contrast-to set in opposition in order to show or emphasize differences. But it
was really comfortable. There may be abnormal delay in attending to a teacher or a student. Promptly and
offers remedies immediately. The aims of the guidelines are to provide a framework to support the
implementation of sale of healthy food in school canteens. They make it a point to place bulk orders on him
whenever there is a function held by any society or club connected with academic, sports or extra-curricular
activities. Still, he does not charge rates higher than the market rates. Unfortunately, there were only about ten
tables and sixteen chairs which could accommodate less than half the number of students. Therefore it
concludes that the St. Since this study determined the different factors or reasons why student patronize or not
the STMTCC La Fiesta Site Canteen, the respondents were purposely selected whereby, participants were
purposely selected to answer the questions.


